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This Album is very Unique, Orginal and has a Sweet sound to it. You have never heard anything so pure

and soulful as this. This female has put her all into a wonderful and magnificent album. Even more she is

like a alica keys with a little more fire. 14 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix

Details: Dilya was born in Valdosta Ga. She started singing at the age of five in the church youth choir. At

the age of 11 Dilya begin playing the keyboard and writing songs for herself and local artists. While

attending high school she performed on two albums with local groups. At the age of 16 Dilya became the

youngest member of the Georgia Mass Choir. At the age of 17 she composed a female group of five

vocalists, who performed at wedding and talent shows. On February 1999 Dilya performed and won on

Amateur Night at the Apollo in New York City. In April of 99 she was chosen to perform for the recording

artist Usher Raymond and Superstar Magic Johnson. September 99, she was the recipient of two awards

from the 21st Annual Georgia Music Festival Songwriters Showcase. In 2001 she performed at wild

adventure with Jagged Edge and Ray-J. She spends countless hours in her home studio writing, singing,

producing and composing music for herself and others. Dilya is inspired by Brandy, Beyonce', Karen

Clark, Fantasia, Marvin gaye, Missy Elliott, Whitney Houston, Ciara, Jazze Phae, Lil John, Rodney

Jerkins, Jermaine Dupri and etc. Her goals are to become a recording artist and producer. As you can

see she has done alot of things and hope to do more. She wants to show the world the talents that God

has given her
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